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MINNEAPOLIS MEWS.
OFFICE—Xo. 6 Washington Avenue, opposite

Nicollet house. Office hours from lia. in. to 10

o'clock p. in. \

MISNICAPOMS GLOBELETS.

The private picnics and games of ball
were numerous yesterday.

Four serious accidents, one fatal accident,
two bid runaways yesterday.

June 3d is the probable date for the Men-
ik'lsshon club's concert, at the Grand Opera.

A good lunch for ten cents, or a good
dinner lor twenty cents at Paul's place, 205
Nicollet avenue, every day.

The first of the scries of open air concerts
at Oak Lake by Danz' band occurs Wednes-
day evening.

Two young men created a little disturbance
nt the St. James hotel last evening and were
pulled in.

It is estimated that there were nearly 30,-
--000 people at Layman's cemetery to observe
the decoration.

Marriage licenses issued yesterday: Geo.
Tacobson and Lizzie Johnson, Olans C.
Mckkalson and Olena Transon.

The saloon at Sixth street and Second
avenue north has been reported to the police
us a disorderly place.

The rush of taxpayers at the county treas-
urer's office has been unprecedented. To-
day is the last day of grace.

Thirty real estate transfers were recorded
yesterday in tliu office of the register of
deeds, amounting to $73,547.

The bond of Willis C. Hobart, in the sum
$10,000 as assignee of Sarah E. Knicker-
bocker was roved I v Judge Loehren yes-

rday.
The W. C. T. C. holds its . regular weekly

mooring this afternoon at the Friends,
fhureh, corner of Henaepin avenue and
Eighth street.

The burniug-outof the chimney of a house
iiu Second avenue between Second and
Third streets, occasioned :in alarm from box
13 last evening;...A derrick fell yesterday at a stone quarry
mi tin;K.-ist si li , and a woman name Quinn
xas struck by some of the falling timbers,
md seriously, although not fat:.Jly injured.

Judge Bailey and family ha re taken up
:!it.-ir •residence at Pace's house at
Lake Minnetonka] He will ren t his cottage,
nvjng to the fact that howill vi sit the sea-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 re during August.
Centenary church of this city will give an j;

intertainment at their church.on Tuesday
veiling, \u25a0<<\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 3, fortae benefit of the M. E.
:!mrch of Stillwater, which is su Bering some
itl'.e financial embarrassment. The attrac-
ions will include readings, music and
trawberries.
HerbertG. Conncs, the Minneapolis por-

rait artist, lias been engaged to» paint the
lortraitof Gov. Hi\bbard for Che Grand
irmy, to be used at the coming naiional en-
umpment. This w\]lbe one of aUrgenum-
-1 r of portraits of d otcd officers 1 of the army
uring the rebellion.
Fox's turf exehan eat 2050s icollet avenue

pens this morning and pools Millbe sold on
ie Cincinnati race ,6. It is the intention to
all pools; on all leading sporting events,
lugging uiatcht B excepted. Reports from
ie National lea age bill gam will be re-
Jived every th rrl . innings.
A probably /ut:l accident 'Secured yester-
ay morning ,at carver. Young & Clark's
lining mil" j' j.-ir. t street and. Seventh ave-
iie north. A j)U iv broke, and a livingpiece
litstrut-' & pnUHp Beck, aworkman in the
till, on | j]c back of the head inflictingan In-
lr>' fro inwhich it is not expected he can re-
jver.

A-*' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0T.i got away from its driver yesterday
"'r Jing on First street north, and ran

\u25a0I<-1 > a carriage containingF. It. Maxwell and
li' i little daughter. The carriage was upset
'/id badly damaged. Mr. Maxwell was quite
iad^y bruised, and had one of his ankles
lliflo ted. The little girl escaped with a few
iruijses of a slight nature.

'tin- rite of confirmation was administered
yesterday morning at the Jewish temple on
Fifth street, the synagogue being completely
tilled. The regular services were conducted
by Rabbi Illowige,after which confirmation
was administered to five boys and six girls,
with the impressive and beautiful ceremonies
attendant. The music by the choir and the
beautiful floral decorations were noticeable
features of the occasion.

Yesterday morning about 4 o'clock burg-
lars entered the residence of John Long, and
his mother, 420 First avenue. They went
through the pockets of his clothes and then
visited the room where Mrs. Long was sleep-
ing with her daughter. They were awakened
irad gave the alarm. The burglars fled and
dropped a handkerchief and revolver and a
number of articles they had stolen on the
sidewalk in their fright.

Th \u25a0 danger to which our citizens are con-
stantly exposed by reason of the reckless
drivingallowed, was well illustrated last
evening. A buggy containing two young
men came dasing along Washington avenue
which was crowded witn people. D. .G.

tmur, who had just alighted from a street
ear af the corner of Hcnncpin avenue, was
\u25a0struck in the breast by one of the thills of
the passing vehicle, knocked down and con-
siderably bruised, a tin spectacle case iv
the^breast pocket of his coat was struck by
the thill and a serious injury prevented.
'! lie ordinance against fast driving must be
enforced or our citizens willhave the alter-
native of carrying tin spectacle caseses or
being killed.

A furious runaway occurred on Washing-
ton avenue last evening, in which buggies
\u25a0were wrecked by the wholesale. The team
was owned by a farmer, and notbeing accus-
tomed to city ways, took a decided objection
to the bustle and crowds of people and teams
on the streets. They were attached to a
spring wagon called a democrat, and taking
the bits between their teeth dashed down the
avenue, cutting a swath through every im-
peding obstacles. In front of the Nicollet
Mr. Dunsmore's carriage was smashed, a rod
further on Strickland & Wilson's carriage
was wrecked, and then followed two more
vehicles which suffered more or less of the

mash, until the carriage of Mr. Phelps, of
St. Paul, was reached. This demolished and
overturned, and Mr. Phelpa and wife thrown
violentlyto the ground, the latter beneath
the feet of the horses, but fortunately she es-
caped with a wrenched arm and a number of
painful bruises. The horses being separated
from the democrat wagon, which stood bot-
tom side up, were finallycaptured.

THECOURTS.

District Court.
!Before Jndge Young.!

Michael Quady vs. Frank A. Jewell; case
changed to Clay county.

Ceo. A. Anderson vs. Peter McKiernan;
ease resumed and given to the jury.

S. V. Stafford cs. Amos Wilcott; con-
tinued.

Christian Hany vs. Samuel F. Pray.
[Before Judge Lochren.]

Patrick Cuinmings vs. Jas. Churchill;
judgment for plaintiffon pleadings; stay of
twenty days granted.

James McMillan vs. E. B. Ames: by order
of the court, juryreturned a verdict for the
defendant; -lay of thirty days granted.

Jas. B. Bottincau vs. James Gorman;
ued.

[Before Judge Koon.]
Heffnerßros. vs. Nettie Connelly; settled.
Win. J. Larkin vs. Jerome S. Gilbert, et

al.; dismissed.

Probate Court.
[Before Judse Ueland.]

In the estate of Mary A. Kinc; inventory
Bled.

In the estate of Daniel Russell; final ac-
count and petition for distribution filed.
Hearing June 23.

In the matter of guardianship of W. L.
Chandler, insane; resignation of guardian
filed. Hearing June 10.

In the estate of Frederick A. Jennings;!
willfiled. . '

THE DEAD HEROES.

Decorating: the Graves and Commemo-
ration Exercises.

A Magnificent Parade Nearly One Mile in
Length.

\u25a0 \u25a0. i v " ..
.1 Memorable Event in the History ofMin-

neapolis.

Decoration Day was generally observed yes-
terday. The city wore the appearance of a
holiday. [ Flags were flying at half mast, and
business fronts were draped and decorated.
The streets from 10 o'clock up to the hour of
two in the afternoon were laterally thronged
with the populace to pay fitting tribute to the
nation's fallen heroes. Everything consid-
ered, it was the most notable commemora-
tion day within Minneapolis' history. A
combination of circumstances contributed to
that end, one of the most notable being the
fact that, the Grand Army of the Republic
is in \u25a0 active preparation for the coming
national encampment which is to be held
here in midsummer. All the old veterans
who reside here were aroused to unusual ac-
tivityin the preliminary work, through the
frequent meetings of the ,-arious posts,
throe of which having been but recently
mustered iv. Business was pretty generally •

suspended and carriages were in great . de-
maud. j The ceremonies were exceptionally
elaborate and impressive, and the music of
the life and drum tilled the air as the several
drum corps marched the streets from the va-

rious armories. The graves of the dead
soldiers iv Maple hill cemetery on the East
side and in Lakewood cemetery near Lake
Caihouu were strewn with flowers in the fore-
noqnj in the afternoon the event of the
day occurred in the combined ceremonies of
all the militaryorganizations of the city in
the exercises which took place at Layman's
cemetery. The young men, members of the
National guards, united with the patriarchs,
the veterans of the great struggle for the
union of the states, in the observances.

The Forenoon's Observances....... LAKEWOOD.

At the hour designated, 9 o'clock, L. P.
Plummer and C. C. Washburn Posts, G.A.R.,
assembled at the armory of Plummer Post,
and shortly after took up the line of march .
under the command of 15. F. Cole, proceeded
to the East side, going direct to Maple Hill
cemetery. . Here the posts were divided into
battalions for the purpose of expediting mat-
ters, and the labor of love be-
gan. The graves of the noble
d mlwere strewn with a profusion of Howe r
contributed by the ladies and school euil-s
dren. Making the round of the cemetery, '
the battalion halted at the grave of Geo. N.
Morgan. The old veterans were drawn up
iv line, a fervent prayer was offered by the
Rev. Mr. Starker. This grave was most pro-
fusely and elaborately decorated with rarest !
flowers, and ornamented with an appropriate
and beautiful cross.

Adifficulty was met iv the fact that the list
of names with which the officers had been
furnished was quite incomplete.
They were given the names of only twenty-
two, whereas the number of soldiers' graves
in Maple Hill aggregated forty-two. Con-
sequently the compiles had not p.ovided
themselves with sufficient number of flowers
to pay tribute to all the graves. Col. B. F.
Cole, magnanimously took upon himself the
task of seeing that these graves were properly
strewn with the emblems of peace, beauty
and purity later, in the day. He forthwith
made a detail to procure wreaths
and Bowers and the error iv com-
piling the list til names was
corrected, so that not a grave in the ceme-
tery was omitted from the commemorative
exercises.

TIIU CATHOLIC CEMETERY.
A detail consisting of Comrade Stevens of

Wasuburn post, and Iliukle and Crawford of
Plummer post, had previously been sent to
Catholic cemetery, and the graves of the sol-
diers there had also been decorated.

AT LAKEWOOD.
Geo. X. Morgan post and Butler post, the

former under command of J. C.
Price, and the latter commanded
by John 11. Egge, formed on Nicollet avenue
promptly at '.io'clock, with the right resting
on Third street. Thence they marched to the
corner of First avenue south and Washing-
ton avenue. Taking the motor at this point
they proceeded to Lakewood cemetery" at
Lake Caihouu. The lirst two coaches of the
train were tilled by members of the G. A. R.,
and the other two were tilled with citizens.
The Grand Army revived old days by sing-
ing "Rally around the flag" as the train
started on its mission, and the sidewalks
were lined with people waving their hand-
kerchiefs.

At Lake Calhoun the soldiers formed in
Hue and marched with music direct to the
cemetery. : Here they were met by the Ex-
celsior post which was commanded by E. K.
Perkins. The three posts fell iv and after
going through numerous military evolutions,
proceeded to the graves, and the flowers,
wreaths and evergreens were distributed.
The Geo. N. Morgan Post drum corps struck
up the Portuguese hymn to which the com-
rades performed their work of commemora-
ting their fallen brothers. The ranks were
broken at the Masonic monument, and will-
ing hands soon consummated the decorations
of the twenty-eight graves reported, unfor-
tunately, through some unaccountable error,
only eighteen were found. Forming again
at the mouument, the. column marched
slowly to the graves of comrades Plummer
and Butler, the drum corps playing a solemn
dirge. Asquare was formed around the two
graves, the drum corps taking position in
lh» center. After decorating these graves,
comrade Marchant, of Geo. X. Morgan
post, paid a tribute to the departed
comrade Butler, and he was
followed by Rev. Mr. Bull in an
impressive address over the grave «f L. P.
Plummer. Marching at once to the motor
station they started on the return trip at 11
o'clock. The drum corps kept up the mar-
tin! strains most of the distance to Washing-
ton avenue, where the line of marh was tak-
en up to the headquarters at the corner of
Nieollet avenue and Third street.

Atjternoon Observances.
LAYMAN CE.METEUY.

Two o'clock was the hour set for forming
the columns'to march to Layman's ccmetcry-
but fullyan hour in advance of the time,
the streets in the vicinities of the
different headquarters were throng-
ed •by . members of the posts
and the patriotic populace. until it was a veri-
table blockade. The columns composed of
all the posts, the Amos Zouaves and the
companies of the national guards, formed on
Nieollet avenue at 2 o'clock. Chief Marshal
Winn M. Braekctt was in command and the
procession was

ABOUT A MILE IX LEXGTH,
and it presented a magnificent appearance,
conspicuous among the whole were the Ames
Zouaves. Clad in the handsome uniform
and going through the manual of evolutions
as they marched they elicited
the enthusiasm of the spectators.
The column was headed by a squad of police
commanded by DrillMaster Hill, and sis
mounted police in charge of Patrolman
Tueinisch. These were followed by Sidwell's
band; next came the National Guards, Com-
pany A, thirty one men: Company I. thirty-
six men: Company B. thirty-fivemen. Then
came Brooks' Brigade band, followed by the
Ames Zouaves, fifteen men, commanded by
Capt. A. A. Ames. These were followed by
their cadet- .•'eleven in number. They pre-
sented a m: "nificeut appearance. There were
over 300 members ' of the Grand
Army in the parade, and a large number of
sons of veterans. The procession was fol-
lowed by gentlemen and ladies in a long
line of carriages. The line of march was
taken up as published in yesterday's Globe.

:•\u25a0•:: THE CEREMONIES.

The column reached Layman's cemetery
at about 3 o'clock. The grounds were al-
ready filled with thousands of citizens who
had arrived in advance of the procession.

The ceremonies opened with a hymn and
a prayer by Rev. E. S. Williams."

Capt. . Foster delivered the oration. It |

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews ami Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

ADaily Globe Department at Mankato Do-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
-:' • •\u25a0:; State. '

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart-
ment of The Ui-oise . is in charge of Mr. E. 81.B 1.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms toeing on the second
floor of the First national bank buildingformerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office. May.!?.! '. . '-. \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

11ANKAT0.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Schroeder.have return-
ed home.

The ladies of the M. E. church had astrawberry festival last evening , which was
well patronized.

The main feature of last evening at Man-
kato was the appearance at the roller rink of
the Military and Cadet bands in full uniform
and the larger part of the officers and mem-
bers of Co. F., M. X. (i.

The. Good Thunder Cadet band who headed
the second division in yesterday's parade
made a" very line appearance with their neat
gray uniforms anil line soldierly bearing,
ami were highly complimented by every-
bouy.

John 11. Barr, an old Maukato boy, and
graduate of the state university at Minneap-
olis, now of Houghton, Michigan, a brother
of Alderman Barr, is in the city on a visit.

A number -of mem who are employed by
J. 11. Long & Co., celebrated Decoration day
by decorating each other's mugs. They
were run in and will ornament the police
court to-day.

The selection of John C. Wise as a dele-
gate to the national Democratic convention
to be held at Chicago July 8, willmeet with
the hearty approval of the Democrats of Man-
kato, among whom he is a veteran.

Not an accident or unpleasant eircuni
stance happened to mar the celebration of
memorial day, which will be long remem
bored as the largest and most enthusiastic as
well as the most successful gathering ever
had at Mankato.

Win. Buckingham, the man who while
laboring under a temporary lit of insanity on
Wednesday evening attempted to cut his
throat at the Union house, has been removed
by his relations to his home at Minneapolis.
Dr. McMahan, who has attended him reports
the cause as being congestion of thebraiu.

Sercptlott,
Avery pleasant affair occurred at the Ka-

sota house on Thursday afternoon, the occa-
sion being a reception given by Miles M.
Cruikshauk, of Minneapolis, representative
of Anthony Kelly, of that city, in honor of
his marriage to Miss Wilson, of Cleveland,
Le Sueur county, just solemnized. Among
the guests were Miss Manila Cruikshauk, of
Minneapolis, Mr. 11. M. Hamilton and wife
and Mrs. Hover, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Craig
and Major T. M. Murphy, of Mankato. Gen-
eral congratulations to the happy pair were
tendered and a most enjoyable time had.

Memorial Dai/.
The day opened bright and clear, contrary

to the usual rule, and at an early hour peo-
ple began to arrive from the country. Each
train brought its quota and the streets were
well tilled, while business was generally sus-
pended. The members of the G. A. R. were
busy with the eommitties of ladies making
preparations for the parade and ceremonies
of the day, which as before announced, were
to take place at two p. m. Flag* were dis- '

played from public building and hung across
the street, and every' evidence given of a
general intention to observe the day.

During the forenoon delegations from the
post were dispatched to the several ceme-
teries surrounding the city to decorate all
soldiers' graves outside of Glenwood, -where
the ceremonies of the day were' to occur.

THE PROCESSION.

Promptly at the hour appointed the pro-
cession was ready to start. It formed on
Walnut street with its right resting on
Front.

It was headed by the Mankato military
band in full uniform, thirteen pieces strong.

Next following came

THIS BXOKAL WAGO3T.

This was most elaborate and beautiful. In
the center it bore a. large evergreen cross
inscribed with the words "The Unknown
Dead," and surmounted with an arch of
Hags. About the hub of the wheel was a
large evergreen wreath, while the body of
the wagon was encircled by a strip of can-
vase upon which was inscribed the
mottoes "The Price ofLiberty," and on the
opposite, "Our Fallen Heroes," while at the
rear end was "Wilkiu Post No. 19 G. A. R."
Above the mottoes was a perfect bed of
flowers, above which came evergreen wreaths
each encircling a bouquet, and all surraonnt-
ed by small flags. The decoration of the
floral wagon was under the direction of Com-
rade W. W. P. McConncll, of the post, as-
sisted by the ladies. Next in order came
Alexander Wilkin Post G. A. R., 100 strong,
headed by their drum corps, and a squad of
them armed, and nearly all in full uniform
wearing the G. A. R. badge, all old soldiers
following them. Next was Company F,Second
Reg't M. N. G., Capt. J. L. Washburn com-
manding; fifty strong. Following came the
Mankato lire department, eighty strong, con-
sisting of Hook and Ladder, Excelsior and
Superior hose companies under Chief En-
gineer B. D. Pay and W. G. Hoerr, first as-
sistant.

Next followed the Germania band heading
the Odd Fellows in full regalia and employed
by them, eighty strong, and the A. O. U. W.
thirty strong, and the Lieder Tafel Germansinging society. This concluded the first
division.

The second division formed upon Secondstreet, their right resting upon Walnut, and
headed by the Cadet band of Good Thunder.

An open carriage containing the orator of
the day, Capt. J. P. Roa, of Minneapolis,
Hon. Judge J. M. Severance,* Col. Win.
Thomas, commander of the post. Capt. J. G.
Thompson, of Garden City, and A. J. Hyde,
late of Company 11, Twenty-first Wisconsin
Infantry, a one-legged soldier. The rest of
the division consisted of the mayor and com-
mon council, Mankato male quartette, Man-
kato board of trade, and citizens in carriages
and on foot. , . .'•\u25a0'.

The whole was under the command of Dr.
Wm. Frisbey, chief marshal; Dr. E. J.Davis,
first assistant; Geo. W. Slade, second assist-
ant. '.;\u25a0;.: -'\u25a0""...\u25a0:.

FORWARD.
The line of march was from Walnut up

Front to Cherry; up Cherry to Broad; up
Broad to Warren, and out Warren to Glen-
wood cemetery. The procession was grand
and imposing, and in point of numbers and
appearance far excelled any one ever formed
in southern Minnesota. the streets along
the line of march were thronged with a vastconcourse of people, large numbers of whom,
both men. women and children joined in the
procession and proceeded with the rest.

AT THE CEMETERY.
Glenwood cemetery is located about two

miles southeast from the center of the city,
upon a beautiful elevation, neatly laid out
withwalks and drives, and finely ornamentedwith shrubbery. Arrived at thecemetery the G. A. R., military"
civic societies and bands were
formed in a hollow square with the marshals '
speaker, commandant of the post and others
in the center with the Good Thunder Cadet
band playing Nearer My God to Thee.

The exercises were opened by Capt. Key-
son, acting commander, who read the ad-
dress to the post which was followed bypray-er by W. W. P. McConnel, post chaplain| suc-ceeding which the male quartette sung "We
deck their graves to-day." The ceremonieswere further continued by reading from the
Post ritual and music by the Cadet band.
Col. Thompson then introduced Comrade J.
P. Rea, of Minneapolis, who proceeded to
deliver a most eloquent and touching ad-
dress highly appropriate to the occasion.A;til-- conclusion of Hie ioration I of Cast-

was quite elaborate and voluminous, and
\u25a0was a very able effort -.. \u25a0• . 'As the speaker closed the band struck up
"Hail Columbia." ; A poem was then readby Miss Marion Lowell followed by another
selection by the bund. The graves were
then elaborately decorated with a profusion
of (lowers, wreaths and • evergreens. This
being finished, the band again struck up a
national air. followed by solo music, a part-
ingsalute fired by the guards and the bene-
diction pronounced byRev. J. B. Starkey.

Returning home the posts, zouaves "and
guards arrived at their armories at 7 o'clock.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

The Habit of Makliuj a .Sidewalk of the
Railroad Track Bemttt* as Usual. .

A fatal accident, resulting in the death of
one man and perhaps the fatal injuring of
another, occurred yesterday about noon on
the St. Paul, Minneapolis it Manitoba rail-
road near Cedar Lake, four miles from this
city. A freight train was backing down to
the station, when it struck two men who were
walking on the track. One of them,.Charles
E. Eriekson.fell under the wheels and was kill-
ed almost instantly. The other.whose name is
given as ('has. llolmerty, had his right leg
badly crushed and was severely bruised.
Both were Swede and were on their way to
this city from St. Louis. Ericksou was about
thirty-live years old. and has a sister living
in Minneapolis. Holmerty is about twenty-
three years old, and was taken to the college
hospital where his injuries will be attended
to.

PERSONAL.

Thos. Lowry left last evening for New
York. WS-G. Schubert, an oboe player, arrived 'in the
cityyesterday from Europe, having been
specially engaged for Dan/. 1

orchestra.
Gustavo Schubert, a celebrated sol:> artist

from Europe, has beeu engaged by Prof.
Frank Danz. ,

E. A. Bassett, of this city, has received
the appointment of deputy supreme comman-
der of Minnesota A. O. U. W.

Major George A. Camp left yesterday for
Atehison. .

.-. Henry Dressier, an attorney from Pelican
Rapids, is in the. - city recovering from the
Democratic state convention.

Aiming the departures for the seat of war
at Chicago yesterday were: Loren Fletcher,
C. M. Loriug, J. B. Giliillan, W.H. Eu&tis.

The RajaJi.
Another large audience assembled at ' the

Grand last night and listened to the second
presentation of the charming comedy '-The,
Rajah." The company is' somewhat above
mediocre, but is without stars. Probably the
best bit of acting was done by "E. M. Holland,
the comedian of the coiApany, But the
cast is evenly balanced and the play was
nicely presented.

NEWPORT.

Preparations are being made at the Red
Rock park for the usual state camp meeting
which begins June 18 and continues indefi-
nitely. 11. C. Galbraith has charge of thegrounds anil arrangements, and all inquiries
can be addressed to him at Newport, Minn.

The community were much, surprised on
Tuesday morning to leaon of the death of
Mr. Holstein, at the resideneeof his brother-
in-law, Rev. Mr. Johnson, pastor of the
Baptist church here. On Monday Mr.
Holstein was about at work in the garden,
and retired at nignt apparently as well as j
usual; in the morning his daughter on going j
to his bedside found him in a dying condi- j
tion, and before aid could be summoned he
expired, from 'paralysis, this being the third
attack. He was 75 years of age. The family
lave been here but "a few weeks and are
comparative strangers, but the community
:xteud to them kindly sympathy in their sud-
len bereavement.

The county convention of the W. C. T. U.
net at the Baptist church here on Tuesday
norning, to elect officers and make arrange-
neuts for the ensuing year. Morning and
ifternoon sessions were held, at which im-
>ortant business to the society was transact-

ed, and in the evening a mass meeting,
which was made interesting with music,
speeches and essays, read by Miss Furber,
Miss Ladd and others. A prize was offered
or the best essay on alcohol and its effects,
to be presented at the next meeting, and
ivrittcn by a young girl under sixteen years
of age.

(jLENCOE.

The monthly fair which met at this place
yesterday was largely atterwled and the dis-
play of horses and cattle attractive. Through
these fairs there is much money put in circu-
lation and trade increased.

Our new skating rink, 44x122. is nearly
completed and will have the grand opening
to-night. The rink is said to be one of the
finest in the state.

The admirable preparations for the ob-
servance of Decoration day provided an an-
niversary of surpassing interest. Several
Grand Army posts participated in the cere-
monies, and the oration was delivered by
Capt. J. Cross of Minneapolis.

Mrs. Ella Marble, wife of BillyMarble, the
actor, left Friday fur Chicago to joinher
husband for a short tour, when she will re-
turn to Glencoe to stay uutil the regular sea-
sou opens.

DELL IiAPIDS.

A lire last night broke out in the agricul-
tural wharehousc of Peters it Galhreatu, at
about 7 o'clock, and in forty minutes the
entire structure was consumed. Loss $2,000'
no insurance.

The Dahlgren post G. A. R., will observe
Decoration day to-morrow, preparations are
made for the several . Sunday schools to
join the procession.

June. Bth is designated as the time for dedi-
cation of the new Baptist church.

11l Lordly Style.
Washington, May 30.—About sixty Wash-

ington newspaper men, principally resident
correspondents, representing the leading
newspapers of all parts of the country, de-
parted in lordly style for Chicago this fore-
noon, guests for the entire trip of the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad company. The train
s a special, aud consists of two new sleepers
and Mann Boudoir car, Adeline Patti.
Dining cars will be attached to the train to-
morrow. The party" dines to-day at Cumber-
land, Md., as the guests of the Baltimore &
Ohio Telegraph company. The cars will re-
main on the siding in Chicago and be at the
service of such of the guests as prefer them
to the crowded hotels, and will return to
Washington after the convention. Major J.
G. Pangborn, assistant general ticket agent
of the Baltimore & Ohio, is in charge of the
train.

Murdered by an Insane Mother.
Albany, X. V., May 30.— Last night Mrs.

Christopher Schiefcr, insane, cut the throats
of four little children with a razor. The
heads were all nearly severed. The woman
seized a nine year old daughter and ran to
the railroad and sat down on the rails, wait-
ing for the train to kill them. / She was
found with her head, both legs and one arm
amputated. The girl's left foot and left arm
were cutoff. She died this morning.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 30.—The Drovers' Journal re -ports: Hogs, receipts 20,000 head; shipments

3,600 head; the market was very dull and 15©SOc lower: rough packing $4.20©5.20;
packing and shipping' 53.25@5.55; light $4*85
©5.45; skips $3.75@4.75. Cattle, receipts
4,200 head: shipments 1,700 head; the mar-
ket was brisk and 10c higher;export grades $3.60
©6.85; good to choice shipping 5»5.30@G.50*;
common to medium ;$5.50<g,6.20; grass fed
Tcxaus . $4.25©5.00; cora fed Tesans $5.00
©6.00. Sheep, receipts 2,000 head-, shipments
GOO head: the market was steady; inferior to
fair $3.00©4.00 per hundred pounds; mediumto good $4.00@4.75; choice to extra S3 00
©5.50; Texas sheep $3.00@5.10. \u25a0-.

Equally Responsible.
New York, May 30.—Ferdinand Ward to-

day said that the responsibility, of General
Grant and John D. Fish in the firm of Grant& Wara was tie same as his own.
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Kea the quartette sang a selection entitled
"Cover Them Over," when the formal cere-
mony of decorating the graves took place
and a dirge was rendered by the Gcnnania
band. The tiring squad of the G. A. R.,
under Comrade James Cannon, then tired
the customary salute, which was followed by
Co. F., Second regiment, M.ff. G., firing in
two platoons. The (juurtette then sang
"America," in which the vast throng of
spectators Joined, at the conclusion of which

\u25a0Key. Mr. Archuroffered the benediction, and
the exercises wore at an end.

On the return the Cadet band was given
the (lost of honor, and with this exception
the return was in the same order as the out-
ward inarch. At 5:30 each organization had
returned to its hall or armory and disbanded.

During the afternoon yesterday Col. llol-
broob lost a pocket, hook containing some
$8,000 worth of certificates of deposit, valu-
able papers, railroad posses and a large
amount of currency. It was found by a
yotrag man named James Kline and return-
ed to the owner who suitably rewarded the

Tiie attendance last evening to hear Thos.
W. Keene, the tragedian, was very large,
and the audience were highly delighted.
Those who were n6t present missed a treat.

One reason why the St. Paul, Minneapolis
it Omaha railroad is so attractive to
persons traveling between St. Paul and

Stillwater, is on account of the popular and
obliging conductor*, who answer questions
civillyand are willingto impart information
to those needing such. Conductor Travis,
although a young man, is a notable example
of this, the young ladles especially being
greatly in favorof taking his trains. And
nobody blames him, as he cannot help his
good looks and winning ways.

Mr. W. D. Conrad, our prince of tobacco-
nists, has just returned from an extensive
business tour through Dakota and the west,
and conies hack looking- hale and hearty. He
is one of our solid men. lie speaks in the
highest terms of the prospects, especially for
the farmeis, of that rich grain growing laud,
and has seen notling Hike it in
the nine years of nicanderiugs
over the prairies of the west. Business is
lookingup, and traders are not afraid to
handle goods, notwithstanding the low
prices of wheat and other cereals. The great
quantity expected to be harvested will more
than make up for the lowness of price.

It is satisfactory to note that the drives
from up the. river arc progressing finely, the
water having risen considerably owing to
the late rains. Mr. Thos. E. Ward, an old
river man, ,vho was in the city yesterday,
says he never saw a better head of water,

lie also says the drives are very large and
some oi the foremost ones may be expected
daily.

Mr. Keator, of Moliue, Ills., one of the
largest mill men in that region was in the
city yesterday and he sees a most prosperous
season for sawed lumber, the price of which
willrange at least §1 a thousand higher than

j last season. Last year he lost his large mills
I and 7,000,000 feet of lumber by fire, but it

has been rebuilt and largely increased. The
output last year was 17,000",000 feet. After
the mill was burnt last year another was
bought, and now they have the two running.
He is here lookingafter the log interests.

At the municipal court yesterday, before
Judge Netheway, there was a \u25a0 very light
docket, only two lawbreakers being brought
forward. Ole Tourgeson, who is a regular
Jehu as a driver, supposed the streets were a
race course, and was driving at a breakneck
iate when he was, spied by one of our lynx-
eyed guardians of the peace, marched to
durance vile, and being brought before his
honor, contributed 57.50 to the city's funds.

John Mallv,remember not the O'Mally,who
was immortalized by Marryatt, although no
doubt he could place a bigger Owe before his
name than any of them, was placed atothe
bar of justice for endeavoring to live by his
wits, and not having the stamps to pay for a
good square meal. He acknowledged his
fault,and got the privilege of leaving the city,
when he started for Minneapolis.

Although our base ball club began at the
lowest notch in the ladder of games during
the past week they arc doing finely, thanks
to the improvement in the management,
and the working of the players together.
Forbes, the colored pitcher, has proven him-
self a thst-class man, and the opponents of
the club have a hard time batting: him.

The arrivals at the Sawyer house for the
past twenty-four hours was very large, and
they came from all quarters of the country.
Among them are the following: Geo. W.
Little, T. L. Roberts, R. E. Payne, J. S. Lit
and S. Moss, Chicago; J. P. Burnett, New
York; Jas. E. Strong, Eusoline, Wis.; D. W.
Cook, Cleveland, O.; W. J. Miter, Appleton,
Wis.; Thos. S. Ward, Marine; Geo. W.
Dodge, Baytown; H. E. Burt, "White Bear
Lake; A. f. Keyser, Beaver Dam; W. H.
Durnc, Rochester, N. V-; Fred A Pierce,
Platt S Peck, Jas. Middleton, Louis Desha-
vine and Wm. Lamont, St. Paul; M. Kerr,
Bullalo, N. V.; John Glab, Dubuquc; S.
Brew, St. Croix Falls; Harry Knight and
Geo. E. Bell, Minneapolis; A. W. Smenuer.

Decoration liny.

Memorial or Decoration day opened as
bright and clear as such a day could be, and
at an early hour the streets of our good city
showed that something out of the ordinary
line was expected. Flags were floating on
the breeze at half-mast, a fitting
token to the memory of those whose
day was to be kept. The members
of the Muller post No. 1, the pioneer
Post of the state, were early astir, and the
blue coated old veterans were ready to take
up the thread of the battles of Gettys-
burg, Vicksburg, the Wilderness, or Rich-
mond, and to speak of the deeds of thoss
whose bodies lay mouldering on these and
other battle fields of the south. A detach-
ment left the city by teams at 8 oclock for
the Catholic cemetery at Baytown, or South
Stillwater, where they decked the graves of
their comrades in arms, of which there are a
considerable number in that quiet spot.

Returning to the city they received an extra
supply of flowers and proceeded to Lake
View cemetery, one of the most lovely spots
thai could be selected for the resting place
of our loved ones, and there performed their
sad yet willingwork for their companions of
many a hard fought battle. About 11 o'clock
they came back to headquarters, being ac-
companied by their fife and drum band, to
which stirring music they had marched some
sixteen years before when on the road tovic-
tory.

At 2 o'clock Muller Post No. 1, to the
number of nearly sixty.formed in procession
being escorted by Company X., M. >\ G.,
and accompanied by a large concourse of
citizens with the baud in advance, they pro-
ceeded to the cemetery, where appropriate
speeches were delivered. The proceedings
were most interesting throughout, and Mul-
ler Post No. 1, should duty call, would even
now be ready to march to the front, and fol-
lovr the stars and stripes to victory, as they
had often done before.

ItEnded in Murder.
Newcastle, Pa., May 30.—Wm. Peters,

aged twenty-two, died last night from the
wounds received in a quarrel three weeks
ago. Peters and a man named Kelly had a
dispute about a coal account, which finally
ended in blows. Kelly's son interfered, and
in the scuffle, itis alleged, Peters in
the back with a pen knife. Kelly is under
arrest, but claims he did not" inflict the
wound.

Solid for Blame.
Yocxgstowk, 0., May 30.—The delegates

of the Eighteenth Ohio district and twenty
other Blame men left for Chicago on the pri-
vate car of President Andrews, on the Pitts-
burg-, Cleveland & Toledo railroad. The car
was decorated with a mammoth oil painting
of Blame, and mottoes, -'Blame, the plumed
knight, the people's choice." "The Eight-
eenth Ohio district is solid forBlame."

The suspicion is etrong ana is daily growing
stronger in Xew York, that the "clever" Mr.
Ward of the brilliant Grant firm has salted away,
at least a million oi dollars in lorcizn securities.

FROM OLD ENGLAND.
Newspaper and Social Gossip or the

Spring 1 Time.

The National Beverage ami the Man "Wlic
-Millies It.

Eastboukne, Sussex,Eng., May 3, 1184.—Anyono like 'myself with Bedouin instincts
aud fond of pedestrian exorcise, can in ten
days—it is ten days since the date of my last
—see a great deal and enjoy n great deal
down at this Buperb watering place. There
arc so many points of attraction down in the
guide books,one scarcely knows which to visif
first. There are Willingr.ou, and Wilming-
ton, and Jevington —lovdy villager Tbert
is Pevensey with its historic castle 2,000
yean old uud Beacby Head a thousand times
older. There is Battle. Abbey, and then; h
Hurstmoneeux, Scaford. and Polegate, anil
Ratton Alfristou, Ensrideun, Berling Gap,
Wannock Glen and—but Ishall weary with
names which arc merely names as yet
to the renders of th<- Glove but Itrust thai
ere I have done, with Eastbourne these; same
names will be associated with pleasant re-
collections and stirring Incidents. But before
starting out sight-seeing let us take a bath
this delightful May morning, and where shall
it be* You have a choice of your locations:
the covered baths private or public, at the
Devonshire park; an open air bath upon the
parade or public promenade; «i splendid
plunge bath from off the pier; an alfresco
bath outside the town limits. Let me ex-
plain before you make your choice. The
Devonshire park baths are enclosed in a
handsome editiee and are supplied with
sea water at each rising of the
tide. There are. small private bath rooms
handsomely fitted up anti supplied with hot
and cold sea water, ami there are magnifi-
cent swimmingbaths—two, one for ladies
and another forgentlemen—a hundred yards
long. At these baths natatorial contests and
exhibitions take place, and a lady "swim-
mist," Miss Saigematt, who by the way is
not at all a miss, a sage man finding her so
(that is not amiss) married the amphibious
fair one. Ifyou wish to bathe in the sands
—and you willif you are an Apollo or a
Juno, or if you have a handsome bathing
costume which you desire to show, you will
have to enter one of those queer looking
vehicles which look like sentry boxes on
wheels with a door at both ends. Before
entering we must go to the office, pay
our money, a shilling each—twenty-live
cents, and receive our towels and bathing
costumes if we have none of our own. How
are we to get in? See the attendant is letting
down some steps and opening the door, we
can both go in the same "machine* 5 as it is
called. When we are fairly in, that horse
will be attached to the machine and he will
draw us out till we find sufficient depth of
water to at least cover our knees. Now the
horse is detached and the attendant has let
down another set of steps at the other end of
the machine and Ifyou are ready we will
open the door at the opposite end to the one
we entered and seaward.. Now don't be
afraid but walk down the steps, if you feel
timid and nervous take hold of this rope
hanging there on purpose and keep hold of
it if you like, all the time you
are bathing. "What a way we seem off from
the land* Yes, we are bathing earlier than
is general. The tide is now coming in, and
our machine willhave to be moved several
times towards the land before we had suffi-
cient of a mermaid's (or merman's) life.
Itis the custom to bathe as the tide rises,
but the majority of bathers do not care to go
•in tillthe tide is fairly up. In half an hour
you willsee the shore lined with bathers pop-
ping up and down like corks in a bucket
under a pump. You've had enough? Well,
let us get up into the machine, and, as soon
as you are dressed—there is a glass, and
another behind you to arrange your back
hair by—we willopen the front door, which
will be a signal for the horse to come and
draw us in again. So many ladies bathing?
Of course, no one but ladies are allowed to
bathe here. Look along yonder, toward
frowning old Beachy Head, you see more
machines there like an immense military
encampment Hooded out. That is where
the gentlemen bathe. Funny* Well, yes!
These English are a little funny about some
things. They would thing it shocking for
men and women to lounge about on the
sands and in the shallow water together as
they do at Long Branch. And they would
think itindecent for people to walk down
from permanent dressing cottages over the
beach and sands to the water, even if they
were clad in ever so becoming
and picturesque costumes. • You felt
a little chilly? That was my fault; I should
have told you that we could have ascertained
at the office what the temperature of the
water is. Let us just step in and see. Here
it is. May 3, 9a. m., temperature at Pier
head, 51 ° : in breakers, 52 ° ; wind, west,
strong; sea, rough. Go and see the bathers
from the pierhead? Oh, no! it is too late.
No one is allowed to bathe • from the pier
after 'J o'clock, and, besides, it is altogether
too rough this morning. No one would be
allowed to bathe in deep water with such a
fresh breeze and such a sea on. And, too,
people are not allowed to bathe el fresco be-
yond the Redoubt on the one side and Holy
Well on the other after nine in the morning.
You see people bathe out there for the
reason that they save the expense
of a machine. They undress upon the
beach and bathe as Adam did in Pison or
Euphrates before Eve invented aprons. The
Eves too? Oh, no! ladies are not seen up
that way before 9 o'clock, without it is back
over the Downs where they some times rest
a while behind some clump of yellow flow-
ered gorse or furz, and if they do turn their
field glass a lorgnette seaward, itis to watch
the flyingscud or "cat's paws" which the
breeze raises like snow upon the crests of
the undulating swell. If the ladies were to
bathe so—why you should onlyhave seen the
sensation the other day when a ladj-, a good
swimmer, struck off from the machine and
swam along the shore just outside the break-
ers. She was habited in a pretty pink bathing
costume and you should have seen the-
crutch and tooth pick brigade hurry along
the parade with neck craned
seaward and eyes straining. Of
course it was the graceful action of the swim-
mer and not the deception color of the cos
tumc which attracted. By the way do you
see that tall, large man passing along with a
firm and somewhat pompous tread. Imean
him withthe broad shoulders and somewhat
Falstaffian contour of vest which is orna-
mented with a massive double chain termi-
nating in either vest pocket; heavy eve
glasses are at one end and a massive cased
watch at the other. What a massive head he
has, and massive jawrmassive brow. He is
in fact, a massive man with beard and
moustache and hair—rather long as
black as a raven's wing; his eyes
are large and strong looking, although he oc-
casionally uses his glasses and they can look
soft and melting. You see him? Well, that
is Herman Merrivale,the playwright and poet.
In politics he is almost a radical, and he is
as fearlessly outspoken as his step is firm and
his voice strong. See that little man- 'who
hardly »mes up to his shoulder, and whom
he is Mdressing now? I mean the man
with snowy locks and a face even more fun-
ny than that of the late George Fox or
Grimaldi. How his eyes twinkle with fun,
and how his good tempered, smooth, hairless
ace twists and squirms, and how shadows

and clouds and smiles and broad grins and
sparkling pleasure scintilctions chase each
other over that wondrously ' talk-
ing face. That, cara " mia, is
Sir John Bennett, a . thorough radical
who lectures upon royal pauperism, effete
house of lords. He is fond of" expatiating
UDon the shame-faced Droeensr ofNelGuvnne

and the French orange girl who drew annu-
ally their pension as a badge of their ances-
tors' shame —the reward of their grandmoth-
er's prostitution. Sir John was down here
at the liberal banquet given the other day at
that splendid hotel—the Queen's, and he has
not returned to town yet. Sir John likes
Eastbourne. Look at that gentleman seated
there upon the roof of the paviilion. What a
contrast he is to the two gentlemen we have
just seen and yet he has too a smiling, be-
nevolent, happy looking face. His hair, too,
ih as black as a coal, and so are
his eyes, and so, too, his
short side whiskers. He is closely shaven
and from flic dark skin ami slight cuts 01
cracks in the skin it is easy to see that it is
not a pleasant operation getting rid of a day's
growth of such a beard as his. What pure
white teeth he has. Forty do you say* He
is seventy if he is a day. Queer dress? Yes,
to you Americans. A large hemmed silk
hat, stove pipe you call it, with black cords on
either side extending from the rim to near
the crown. A long coat which can be buttoned
up, the chin, a silk upron reaching nearly to
the knees, short breeches fastened Just below
the knee, shoes and buckles ami cloth gai-
ters from the shoes to above the calf. Yes
you are right, he is a bishop and a remarka-
ble one too. He was when Iknew him first,
Bey. Dr. Temple (1 was one of his pupils)
and one of the authors of '-Essays and Re-
views" which electrified the orthodox
church. From the head mastership of Rug
by he was translated to the see of Exeter,
and now Dr. Temple is bishop of Exeter.
IfIwore to tell you how through respect,
reverence and love he ruled in contrast to
Dr. Arnold's rule of fear and discipline, of
his wonderful influence with his pupils, his
common >cusc theological lectures, his mov-
ing tearful sermons, Ifear I should detain
you too long. Bless me, how the time flies;
Ihad intended takingyou to Peversey castle,
but we have let the time slip past
and the four horsed wagonette has gone, and
as you cannot walk as I, we will defer the
trip to another day. Where are the wires to the
electric lamp ports' Iam glad you a.sked me,
because there is a wrinkle from which even
you Yankees can learn something. I have
seen it stated in your papers that it is im-
possible to arrange electric light wires any-
other way than upon unsightly poles. Now
Eastbourne is too pretty a place to be so dis-
figured and so we place the wires in gas
tubing and put them undereround. And
thlß, Brother Jonathan, will be the way of
disposing of all electric wires in "the
future. They are safer there and not solikelyto be put out of working order by
winds and storms, besides it removes their
uusightly presence from the streets which in
New York and St. Paul look like dilapidated
laundry yards.

But Ifear, Mr. Globe, Iam getting very
uninteresting and will bring myself back to
what Iintended to tell you of the news.
Two days ago was May day. Every reader
of Tennyson knows how May day was wontto be celebrated, and associated In our mind
with the day is the May pole and the May
queen. The first of these I fear, has died
out entirely, and the second is
very rare. In Cheshire the custom
still prevails and this year at Knutsford the
prettiest child of the village was crowned
'•Queen of the May," with thousands of spec-
tators looking on. Lord Tennyson \A-ote
to those having the matter in hand express-
ing a hope that the people willlong continue
their time honored festival. It is to be
hoped that the pretty maiden will not be so
unfortunate as the laureate's heroine whodiscarding poor Robin fell a victim to the
stranger's whiles and flattered vanity. Theday was observed mostly by poor children
carrying around garlands of flowers covered
generally with a sheet. The custom is to
knock at the door with "Please do
you want to see my garlands
mam?" and on being presented with a
penny or two the covering is removed.
Some of these "garlands" are handsome and
must have taken great labor to make being
generally composd of wild flowers. May
day, a few years back, was the "Sweep's day"
but this year the sweeps did not muster In
force with their "Jack in the green." The
Sweeps of Eastbourne however had their usua
show. One sweep (chimney sweep) was en-
cased in a frame like a pyramid covered
with ivy—the "Jack in thegreen. Little
boys with sooted faces and clothes patched
with bright colored calicoes danced around
him while "Black Sal" and "Dusty Bob"
with pan and brush led them. " Othersweeps produced execrable noises
upon a tambourine, a violin, and an old
trombone. Mr. Bass, the head of the great
Burton brewing firm, is dead. If he did
much wrong, as prohibitionists will tell us
he did, he also did some good. Among his
acts of liberality may be mentioned the
building and endowment of a church at Bur-
ton, considered one of the finest modern
churches in England. He also erected a
smaller church near his own residence, ne
gave the town of Derby a large recreation
ground, with public swimming baths; he
gave £30,0000—§100,000—towards building
a new free library and museum. He buili
the "St. Paul's Institute" at Burton, at a
cost of §175,000, and gave it to the town. He
next gave Derby a museum and library and
$15,000 towards an art gallery.

Itis narrated of Mr. Bass "that, after the
passing of the first reform bill, he warmly ex-
poused the cause of the Whig candidates forDerbyshire. The Tory candidate, Sir Roger
Gresley, was defeated by a small majority,
and Mr. Bass, smarting under a supposed
injury,sent him a challenge to fight a duel,
and would have fought him, too, hud not a
friend laid information. This act, saved his
powder, but interfered for a time with his
personal liberty. Itwas under Mr. M. T.
Bass's direction that the firm of which he was
the head assumed such immense dimen-
sions. The business premises at Burton-on
Trent now extend over forty-five acres of
freehold and a hundred acres of leasehold,
and are extending every year.

Mr. Bass was eightj'-nve years of asje at
the time of his death. Speaking of longevity
Miss Sally McKee Worford died /U Twicken \u25a0

ham on Sunday in her hundred and second
year, and untii a few weeks before her death
was able to read the daily newspapers com-
fortably without the aid of glasses.

Speaking of deaths reminds one of the
other end of life's chain and in this connec-
tion let me tell you what seems even to lay-
over anything for "tall stories" Iever hoard
out west: There was lately presented to the
empress of Russia a laboring man who has
had two wives, the first of whom brought him
four times four children at a birth~ seven
times three aud ten times two. The second
wife has had children seven times; the first
time she presented her husband with three
children, and the other six times two. The
whole number of children by the two wives
amounted to seventy-two.l!

Lord Falmouth, for several years an ar-
dent supporter of horse racing, has retired
from the turf and sold off his splendid stud
of horses. It is stated that the nohle lordnever bet either on his own horses or otherpeople's, and yet he made money in the
business, as you may see from the followin"-
--figures: In 1871 he won £4,211; 1872 -t'9-
--974; >873, £7,072; 1874, £15,975; '1875
£21,163 10s; 1876, £10,410 10s: 1877 £34 1
37S 10s; 1878, £37,509; 1879, £28 528 10s-
-1880, £16,061; 1881, £14,104; 1882 £14,-
--104 10s; 1883, £13,434; making a grand
total of £226,654 10s in 13 years, and hisexpenses for the same period is estimated at
£75,000 or £80,000. To these winninss
should be added the result of sales, which
wonld amount to £200,000 more.

In referring to the failure of your J. R.
Keene, Pendrcgon, one of the best sporting
writers this|ide of the Atlantic, says:

"Mention of plungers reminds me that thegreat game of speculation has had disastrous
effect on Mr. James R. Keene, of New York,
owner of Foxhall and other American-bred
horses who have figured conspicuously on the
English turf. It was not the game of specu-
lation as played by Sir John Willoughby and
Mr. Baird, alias Abingdon, that acted in such
scurvy manner to Mr. Keene—it was the
game as played by our old friend Mr. Affable
Hawk of pleasant memory. Members of
that. speculative club in the city, facetiously-
known as the Stock Exchange! because not
one per (Jent. of the business done is of an
exchange description, will well understand
the position of affairs when it is stated that
Mr. Keene, in the course of a few weeks,
dropped two millions of dollars while keeping
up margins. He has now determined to
suspend further payments, so he says, in or-
der that all his creditors may be treated with
equal fairness. Mr. Keene's descent has
been swift and easy. Little more
than six months ago he was well up among
the "brown stone mansion millionaires of
the Empire City." Trusting too much in
Northern Pocific, he got on the down line
with the result that lie is now a defaulter!

APretty Woman's Secret.
Fear of discovery, when she resorts tofalse hair and dyes, is a source of con-stant anxiety to her. The very persons

from whom she most desires to hide thewaning of her charms are the ones mostlikely to make the discovery. But there
is no reason why she should not regain

\u25a0 and retain all the beauty of hair that washer pride in youth. Let her use Ayer's
mm Vigor, and, not only will her haircease to fall out, but a new growth wiltappear where the scalp has been denuded;
ami Jocks that are turning gray, or have

\u25a0 actually grown white, will return to theirpristine freshness and brilliance of colo-.AYEK'S Hair Vigorcures
Hereditary Baldness.

George Mayo:. Flatonia, Texas wasbald at 23 years of age,as his ancestorshad been for several generations One
bottle of Hair Vigor started agrowth ofsoft, downy hair all over his scalp, which,
soon became thick, long, and vigorous.

Iyer's Hair Igor
is not a dye, but, by healthful stimulation
of the roots and color glands, speedily

restores to its original color hair that is
Turning Cray.

Mrs. Catherine Deamer, Point ofRocks, Md., had her hair suddenlyblanched by fright, during the late civil
war. Ayer's Hair Vigor restored it
to its natural color, and made it softer,
glossier, and more abundant than it had
been before.

Sca!p Diseases
Which cause dryness. brittleness, and fall-
ing of the hair, dandruff, itching, andannoying sores, are all quickly cured !>\-
AYEit's HairVigor. Itcured HerbebtJr.oYD, Minneapolis, Minn., of intoler-
able Itching of the Scalp; J. K. Car-ter, Jr., Occoquan, IV., of Scald
Head; Mrs. D. V. S. Lovelace. Love-laceville, Kv., of Tetter Sores; MissBessie 11. Bedloe. Burlington, Vt. ofScalp Disease and Dandruff. Tor-pidity of the roots of the hair, which, if
neglected, may result in incurable bald-ness, is readily cured by AVer's ILuitVigor. As

A Tci.'st Luxury
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal. It
is colorless, cleanly, delightfully per-
fumed, and has the effect of making the
hair soft, pliant, and glossy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. c. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
'. Sold by all Druggists.

Mr. Keene was a generous employer and a
good sportsman, and the news of his ill-for-
tune will be anything but pleasant to the
many whyhave cause toremember with sat-
isfaction the career of the white and blue
spots upon English race courses."

Mr. Lawrence Barrett does not appear to
have made a hit in London. Ido not know
ifyou are inundated with telegrams speak-
ing of his phenomenal success as in the case
of Lotta and others but I take this from a
leading journal just to show you exactly how
he is handled here by the critics :. "On Monday, Mr."Lawrence Barrett ap-
peared in Bulwer's play of "Richelieu." in.
which he personated the wily cardinal. ' The
performance from beginning to end, was
tame and tiresome. Mr. Barrett's deliberate
manner of. delivery, without a spark of life
or soul in it. was wearying to a degree, and.
of the humour of the character he gave no
indication whatever. The scenes "lacked
spirit, and -what are called the "points" of
the piece fell flat and unnoticed. At times he
permitted himself — simulating extreme
debility—to speak so low as to be inaudible.
He commenced his performance in too low
a key, :<O. was never able to rise above it.
He evidently mistakes the tone of the play,
for it is not incapacity or want of talent that
prevents him from playing Richelieu in an'
effective manner. The play was moreover
badly cast. The De Maup'rat of Mr. Louia
James was heavy and without distinction or
interest; his voice, bearing and manner to-
tallyunfit him for the part of a bold, dashing
and ardent lover. The Julie of Miss Maiie
Wainright was weak, Mr. Fernandez was an,
an excellent Baradas, and Mr. Mark Quin-:
ton, although somewhat wanting in dignity,5

was satisfactory as the king. It is only fair
to say that the applause was hearty, and that
the Mr. Barrett was called before the curtain
more than once, and again recalled when the
curtain finallyfell. We might give a reason
for this unmerited demonstration, but wa
forbear."

There are many things that I wanted to
say, Ma. Globe, but some way or other I;
can't get the "hang" of telling pithily and
tersely what Iwant to say, and here lam
again with onlya tithe of what I sat out to!
write you, and Iam sure more than mv al-j
loted space filled. Iwill trj and behave bet-'
ter next time. Weedox Goodfellow. •

The Manitoba Legislature.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

\u25a0Winnipeg, Man., May 30.—1n the legis-
lature, Torquay announced that the govern-j
ment has decided to reject absolutely the]
terms of settlement offered by the federal
government. Martin's motion to recall the
attorney general from England in connec-
tion with the boundary dispute was voted
[own. The report of the legislative com-

mittee on the workingof the customs tariff
shows that Manitoba paid more duty than all!
the other provinces put together on agricul-J
ural implements, animal's flesh meats, lum-'

her, and manufactures of wood.

Execution by Vigilantes.
Pendleton, Ore., May 30.—Early thia

morning the body of an unknown man was
discovered near town hi niriug by the neck.
A large placard was attached to the body-
bearing the significant words, "Horsa
Thief." The victim was a total stranger lv;
this section. There was every indication
that the man had been hanged by vigilantes.
This portion of eastern Oregon has been . in-,
fested lately by roving bands ofj cattle and
horse thieves. The citizens have organized
and determined to clear the country of the
roughs, cut throats and thieves.

Minneapolis Advertisements.
AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE COMIQUE
210, 221, 223 First Aye. South.

W.W. 8R0WX....'.... 1 Manager
JAMES WHEELER. . .Business & Stage Manager

WEEK OP MAY 26th, 1884.

TUE SHOWJFTJIE SEASON!
Alice Gilraore, Bertha Marshall, Blanche Leslie,

Hills LaFort, Ed. Kennedy, Messrs. Johnson and
Lambert, Messrs. Conners and Barron, Blancl)
Manning, Hattie Manning, Dan Manning, Maj
>Va!don, Messrs. Whitney and Ryder, Daisy Don-
aldson, Lottie Lav'cre, Eva Ross, Laura Ash-by,
Libbie Stevens, Lulu Koy, Lue Browning, and the
Regular Stock Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

eerPOPULAIi PRICES_£ga

LOANS ANDBROKERS.

HAZEN &CO.,

Real Estate Loans and Business Brokers,
304 First Avenue South,

MINHEAPOIIS . - . . . MINK.
We buy, sell and exchange Real Estate, business

places, collect claims, pay taxes, etc.

DRUGS.

TTflrrTnun liebig's

h mm N v> cob*
11U11LIM U CUBE

WillCure
Allkinds hard or toft corns, callouses and bunion
causing no pain or soreness; dries instantly; willno
soil anything, and never fails to effect a cure. Price25c; by mall, SOc. The genuine put up in yellow-
wrapper* and manufactured only by Jos. R. Hotßln.druggist and dealers Inall kinds ofPatent Medicines,
Roots,. Herbs, Liquors. Paints, Gil* Vwntobefc.Brushes, etc. Mlnnpgnniiu Mf*"v•\u25a0•


